


Amplification
without

Distortion

A Discussion on Radio with Particular Refer-
ence to the Construction and Operation of
Radio Audio and "REFLEX" Amplifiers
and Sets.

Have you ever stopp€d to cousider what makee it poseible for you to hear
the distant broadcasting station, to fill the room with music, to communicate
with the amateur hundreds of miles away? It is amplification-the key to Radio,

Amplification is used on both the transmitter and receiver, and with it thc
ringer's voice in New York is transported to the farm in Ohio, or the President of
the United States talks to the whole country just as though he werc in milliona
of homes at the same time. But Radio without amplification would be a ship
without a sail !

Amplification eliminates distance and permits a room or hall full of peoplc
to be entertained simultaneously, but the limits of radio and amplification should
be clearly understood, especially in regard to distance. The transmission rangc
of radio varies greatly between day and night, city and country, summer and
winter, and from oight to night, and in such a manner that no €ract rante can
be specified for aoy particular aet.
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.. At-ti'n s the most eimple radio e€t will pick up broadcasting ltations at con-
sidersble distances away, but usually this reception is a freak, anJcannut be dupli.
cated at will. As the set becomes more elaborate (that is. as amplification is
added) the reliable distance over which it will operate becomeg 

'sreater 
and

treater up to a safe estimate of 300 to 500 miles in the winter evenings when using
a loud speaking telephone and loop antenna. By reliable distance is meant re-
ception over the same distance night after night for a month or so. On some
of these- evenings, stations a thousand miles away will be hear<I, but the operator
cannot be sure of tunlng them in, cannot say to a room full of people, ;.I will
aow let you listen to such and such a station one thousand miles awav."

Beuate of Extrauagant Claitnz

On the purchase or building of a set, beware of extravagant claims, and do
not expect the unusual all the time, Obtain reliable apparatus and you wil l have
a dependable radio eet which wil l provide entertainmint at wil l. Use amplif ica.
Iion for distance and volume.

Dictortion and. Amplification

. It is not-enough, however, just to amplify. With the vacuum tube, amplifica-
tion can easily be obtained, but to amplily without distortion is a feat whlch re-
quires,skil l  and knowledge acquired by long study and development. When you
hcar the opera singer's voice from New York sound like cat calls. vou have
amplification - but you also have distortion. The source is excellent. but fhe
energy, of the. voice goes through so many pieces of apparatus and changes in
lorm ttrat, unlesg great care is exercised, it reaches your €ars garbled and un-
recognizable. Distortion caus€s more trouble in radio than static] yet books have
been written about static, and distortion seems to have been taien for granted.
Static is a natural, uncontrollable function of the elements; distortion is a con-
trollable function of man-made appararus.

Most of the books on Radio neglect the question of distortion, but reference
is here made to Radio Engineering Principles, Lauer & Brown, McGraw-Hill
Company, page 251:

., 
"In order to obtain a perfect speech reproduction, it is necessary that

the current aet up in the telephone receiver circuit at the receiving siation
b€ ex€ctly.and in all.details proportional to the current in the microphone
circuit at the transmitting station. It is therefore €ss€ntial that no distor.
tion whatever of the microphone current variations be permitted to occur in
the amplification of the microphone current, in the' modulation of the
generated oscillations, in the transfer of these modulated oscillations to the
transmitting antenna circuit, in the transmission of the waves between the
transmitting and receiving stations, in the transfer of energy between the
r€ceiving-_antenn_a and the detector and amplifier circuits c-olpled thereto,
and finally in the- rectification and amplifiiation of the received signals.
If at any one of these stages a distortion of the speech is allowed to" take
place, the sound at the receiving station wil l not be a true reDroduction of
the voice 8t the transmitting ststion. and the speech wil l be i istorted to a
greater or less extent and Dav even become entirelv unintell isible. The
cngine.ering which is necer-sary st each ttage is therefore taken rip briefly in
tbc followinl paragrapbr."



and on page 254:
"The above discuseion on distortion is far from complete and merelv

poin s to Beveral of the more important gources of speech distortion. It i's
impossible in a book of tlis scope to enter into greater details, but this
subject is one requiring careful consideration in designing actual circuits."

- The Acme Apparatus Company have devored the majority of the time of
their engineering and experimental departments to the study of amplification
without distortion, and as pioneer trangiormer and radio engineers anJmanufac.
turers have produced a line of amplifying apparatus and transformers which
accomplish the results desired.

Good Btoo.d.coLsling Staaions Are Not Distorted.

The modem broadcasting station transmits radio telephony with practicallv
no distortion; that is, the public have available a sourcl of'radio er,"rgy foi
entertainment and education. The receiving process may briefly be de"Jiib"d.
The receiving antenna absorbs a small portion of the available radio energy,
bringing it unchanged to the living-roorn table. Here it is transformed in ;;e
of several ways, depending on the type of radio receiver used, into audio energy.
l-he Acme.Apparatus Company have found the simple vario_coupler method fas
shovm in the diagrams) to be the be.t mahod of tuning and preparing the radio
energy either for _ampli6cation while the energy exists at radio frequencies, or
for deteclion, or the changing from radio to aujio energy, and the vario_coupler
does not distort.

The next step is to d€cide from what distance one wishes to receive broad-
casting_or signals, and whether head phones or a so-called loud speaker will be
used. Iet us start with the simple set known as the crystal detector outht.

The Simpleat Receioing Set

_ A- crystal detector may be connected to _a vario-coupler, as shown in Figure
l,- and -when using head phones, very good reception may be obtained. 

'The

slight chances of distortion lie only in the head fhones, as the crystal daector
is almost a perfect detector; in other words, the raiio energy is changeil to audio
without distortion. As a rule, head phones have a natura-i audio p-eriod which
makes voice frequencies of-this period louder than those of other periods. This
ts known as resonance or the relatively free passage of energy at one frequency
and the- suppression of energy at other frequencid. On the"'h"ud ph"";:;;;-
ev€r, tlris resonance phenomena is considerably reduced when ra,orn against the
ears, on account of damping or suppression of energy at all frequencies.

The- crystal detector s€t is greatly limited in reception distance and
restricted to the use of head phones. Therefore, in order to increase its receivins
rang€ or to add a loud speaker, amplifying apparatus must be employed, bringl
ing in a new sourc€ of distortion unless care is exercised in the selection and use
of this apparatur.

For Grcalcr Dictancc

. To. increase tlr_e range of a crystal Eet, radio frequency amplification should
be used; that ir, t"he etrergy ir increased at the receiving Etation t{hilc it exilt!
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as radio, after traurfer by the variocoupler and beforc roctification or changc

from radio to audio by tle crystal detector. For such amplification, as showa

iu Figures 2 anil 13 a vicuum tube, a radio frequency amplifying transformer, and

accessory apparatus are necessary, but with the Proper aPparatu€' correctly con'

nected, no ii"tortion occurs, even though several stages of amplification are used'

The next simple eet is the single vacuum tube detector set' Here the com-

Dlicsted nature oith" d"t""to. tube characteristics, as compared with the crystal

ietector, allows a new source of distortion. More adjustments and variables

enter inio the operation, and its ability to oscillate opens up another phase' Just

how to add radio frequency amplilication to a vacuum tube detector is shown in

Figures 3 and 15.

For Createt Volumc

To increas€ the volume of a crystal detector or vacuum tube 8et, audio

frequency amplification must be used; that is, the energy is increased at the

.".eivinj "tatiott after it has been changed from radio to audio by the detector'

As show:n in Figure 4, a vacuum tube, audio frequency transformer, and ac'

cessory apparatus are nelesEary. Fig. 13 shows how to increase the range and

volume of a crystal set using one tube. Distortion is much more liable to occur

in an audio f.equency amplifier than in a radio frequency ampli6er because the

energy is being handled at frequencies most easily distorted.

Thc Hcaft ol thc AmPlificr

The transformer is the heart of the amplifier. Here the voice currents ar€

transferred from one circuit to another through a magnetic field. These two

circuits are not conductively connected. Before the days of broadcasting, ampli'

fying transformcrs were purposely made to have an audio resonance around 1,000

"y"lJ", ro that the prevailing epark frequencies used in radio telegraphy would

have free passage through them. But telephony deals with many frequcncies

simultaneously so that li becomes necessary to eliminate resonance from the

transformer. Resonance in the transformer allowa one or a few frequencies to

come through much more easily than others, causing gr€st disto ion- If two or

three stages of audio frequency are used, any distortion occurring in the frst

stage is amplified by the succeeding ones in addition to whatever distortion these

succ.eding ones introduce. Acme Transformers do not distort.

Resongncc in Radio

To understand the loud epeaker, tlte meaning of resonance must be t}ror'

oughly appreciated, How distortion may occur in a telephone receiver or head

""ih". "ii"ay been mentioned. This is another example of resonance, which

may be termed the friend and foe of radio. Without it we could not have radio,

because we could not efrcieutly transmit or receive, yet with it we may hare

distortion. Ilence resonance is a friend only while the energy exiats at raalio

frequencios (example, tuning snd selectivity), and a foe while it oxiats at audio

frequcnciee (example, distortion).

A loud epeaker is a tclephone receiver removed from lhe ear and equipped

rith a horn oi concentrator of sound similar to a mcgaphone. Horno, too, havc



rceorant pointa unlese p-roperly constructed-. Hence, iu developing and designing
th9 A:m9 Kl€erspeaker for exact reproduction by telephone, sound engineeri outl
side the Acme radio laboratories were employed as the problem is not itrictly one
of radio.

Summany

-- In-a crystal detector or vacuum tube get with radio frequency amplification,
audio frequency amplifrcation, and Kleerspeaker, properly connected and with
properly constructed parts, the broadcisting is reprodoced identically as
tranemitted.

To gu-marize, with _ improper apparatus or conu@tions, distortion may
occur at the following points:

Tuur
Radio F requency Am plilying T rarc! ormer
Vqcuum Ttrtes
Detector
Audio F rcqucncy Am plilying T rans I ormer
Telephona Receiuer
Loud Speaker
Horn

There is another source of distortion which comes into the best of sets and
which, under existing conditions, cannot be eliminated. This distortion is caused
by radiating receivers or other broadcasting stations of approximately the same
wave le-ngt! interfering with the station from which the eutertainment is being
received. Fortunately, it does not always exist and can often be corrected b!
adjustments.

The Acme Apparatus Company manufactures a complete line of amplifying
apparatus with the exception of vacuum tubes, and its products demonstrite theii
belief in amplif ication without distortion.
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TYPES OF AD'PLTFIERS

Thcrc Are Three Typet of Arnpliffetx in Genetal Uzc Today

J.� The audio frequency amplifrer used after deteclion a-nd for increasing

the volume of signsls. More than three stages is not recommended'

2. The radio frequency amplifier used before detection and for increasing

thc d;h;; from which broailcaiting may be receiveil' More tian four etages

mskes a set too sensitive for every'day use'

3. The "Reflex" amplifier or combination of radio anil audio amplification

u"irrJ th" "r-u vacuum tribes for each kind of amplifrcation. With this ampli6er

bod distance and volume can be obtained'

Thc "REFLE)?' Ampliffer Ia Sttongly Rceommcnded

If you are gobg to builcl a set, the "Refex" set is stronglyrecommencled on

"""ount'of the too"o-y of vacuum tubes, a greater overall eficiency than the

*-" ""-l* "f stages'of amplification in altraight radio and audio set' the

"*""lf"J t"*f", theia"" of construction, rhe lack of tricky connections and the

eaae and sel€ctivitY of tuniug.

The "Reflex" circuits lend themselves readily to board or panel and cabinet

-ooiting and, when constructed, the oPeration is extremely simple and the range

and selitivity on both antenna and loop astonishing'
"Reflex" circuitr do uot ilistort.

Featutcc cocry radio set chould, haue'

No matter what radio set is built or purchased it should have the following

fcatures f or gatisfaction.

1. Quality.
2. Volume.
3. Range.
4. Ease of oPeration.

5. Ease of consttuction.

6. Non radiating'

7. SharPness of tuning.

8. Ruggeilness.
9. Small uPkeeP exPense'

10. Low cogt.

I1. Roliable manufacturers producta'

Tte Reflex Sa fille th€se points beet of all'

BEFORE CONSTRUCTING A SET BE SURE TO READ THIS BOOK.

M COMAINS MANY HELPFTJL IDEAS
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AU DIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFY ING APPARATUS

AND CIRCUITS

Hou to Gct the Most Out ol Your Audio Anplifrct
"Audio f or Volurnd'

While the connecting together of a set of parts for an audio frequency ampli-
6er is relatively simple, there are certain Precautiona which should be taken in

order to obtain maximum efrciency and freedom from distortion. These are em'

bodied in the diagrams given in this booklet and should be followed exactly to

obtain the best results.

A properly designed audio frequency amplifying trausformer for use on
voices and music should have no marked resonance over a band of from 50
to 5,000 cyclee. Wirh the tubes aow on the market, a ratio betrYe€n 4 and 4ty'2
to I rhould be ueed for obtainhg the above result.

In order to eliuinatc marked changes in impedance and hysteresis lossee
in the iron with consequent distortion caused by too high flur densiti€ in the
iron, it is nec€sssry to leave a rlight air gap in the core.

When using transformers in which the above poiats have been disregarded,
it is uecessary to use r€sistances, condensers, different ratios iu the difrerent
stages, and other expedieuts to reduce distortion. All of these cause losses srrd
diminution of signal strength. As none of these things are necessary with the
Acme Audio Frequency Transformer, they are not shown in ttre circuite.

The following points should be carefully observed in constructing an amplifier
of maximum efrciency:

l. The grid of the tube should be connected to the outside leed of the secondary
(3rd Binding Post). Marked G. This leed should be as short as possible
and run at right angles to other closely adjacent leeds.

2. When using potentials of 66 volts or less on the plate, good results are
obtained with all of the standard tubes now on the market by connecting tle
inside leed (4th Binding Post) marked A-of the secondary direct to the
negative side of the "A" battery. With potentials over 66 volts, a grid bias
or "C" battery should be used, as shown in Figure 6. The value of this
battery potential will vary with ttre 'B" bsttery potenti&l aud tlae of tube
within limits of 2 to 12 volts. The eract value for b€st results should be
founil by trial, or the tub€ manufacturers inEtructious. This is ertremely
inportant with IIV 199 tubcs.

3. As the stray field from a properly designed transformer is very small,
ahiclding ia utuoc€ ary. It is eometimeE advirable, due to capacity efrects.
to grouad tle tranrformer corer.



4. The rheostat should always be connercteil-in series with the negative siile
* 

ffi"iil; "ia tr'" i"tia" "r ii" t""ooil"'v (A') connected to the batterv

ride of the rheostat.

5. At the Plesent time there -is consitlerable misinformation being circulated

regardins the advantage "t ;;il;;;;ittters having difr-erent ratios - that

;".";';'i: ;^;" i il;i, "t"]--i" th" different steps of a multistage audio

frequeucY amPlifier'

This is an attempt on the part of the writers "t F :li:I: 
in questior to

reduce the inherent distortion in tie ortlinary resonant amplifying transformers

ir ""lti"r"g'itilfot-"" hunine difrerent 
-resonance 

points' For instance' a

9 to I transformer h"ring u ,""o;in;-" ;;i"; "r;"y 1,200 cycles. is combined with

a 5 to l, perhaps, having a resonance point at 80b cycles' and- if a third stage is

used, a 3 to I is ailded *'h " t;;;;":; ;;inr ut po"iblv.600 cvcles' Needless

to 88y, this iE oDly a compromise to somewhat broaden the ultimate resonance

curve and the recults will "ot fe-comp-arable with rhose obtained when two or

three identical traneformers of proper design are useq'

Difrerent ratio trsnsformers are also advocated-in an' endeavor to prevent

overloadinq the tubes - " -"itili"g"' "-plifitt' Sitt"" this- method can only

LlJilli it"""tt'i-"l"iii"i"* tt"t"r?"-"t'r" rhe first etage' 'it should never be

considered, ar a large portton oi the available energy is wasted'

The proper way to prev€nt overloading of the tubes t" "1119 
^t]flit"--t:

to u"" " .iolnl*hut lower voltuge on the first tube, increasing.on the second ano

;J;t; ;;;;i;u- oo tt'" third' a" shown in Iigure 6' It is selilom DecesEarv

ilti'iir"t.'u'i.i"'"-J"vi"g l"t tJi ""g* of uuclio"frequencv amplification unless

u*t."^"ty loud siguals are being received'

It is also sometimes ailvisable when using a three stage amplifier to connect

,"" i"li, i""p"r.ii"i i' tr'" r'"i'""g;' 
-^ 

rr'f"'r'o*a"i :]1-]::"" 
all chance of

;;;i;id ""td d"lit"r" "tpl" "t'"t!v for the average loud speaker'

6 'Dueto theres is tanceof the . .B ' ,ba t te lya taud io . { requenc ies , i t i ssomet imes-' 
.J"i*lf" to conuect c 2 m' f' condenser across it'

?, The low voltage tubes now available are very rnicrophonic anil ring when

anv Dart of the set is touched' This is due to their - delicate gricl structure'

l,,i ;;; ;"-;i;;.t ""tit"rv-"riiittted bv a-cousticallv insulating their

#k".' s"fr;J;; ;J; ili;*n the'socket ancl its support will do

thic.

8. Some of the tubes now available take a rather high p1119 current and tlis

causes distortion by saturating the iron core of the amplifvine transformer'

lf this trouble i" ""p"'i"i'""at,;"";;;;,. u""a. i" "it prortrlv dasigned

;illiiyi;g tr"o.fot-"'", 
-thoul<l 

be op"en"d elightly b-y inserting a piece

of cardboard o, otn"t oo*-"goetic material baween the en& of the core'

il;;t"V il ;. h"pp"i" io"" proPerly colrtr-ucted. transformer' The air

g"p "ta-r"iro- - e"i" tt"*f"tilJ it tufr"ie"t to stsnd grest overloadbg'



2.

3.

MOST COINMON CAUSES OF III'PROPER OPERATION
OF AN AUDIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER

Whot to Looh fot in on Ineffi.cient Audio Amplificr

Inside of secondary (4th Binding Post) marked A-improperly wired to
positive instead of negative side of "A" battery.

Defective tube. See that elements do not touch each other.

Discharged or low voltage "A" or "B" battery.

Open transformer winding.

Note: Thie may be ascertained by connecting each winding in turn in
series with a "8" battery and pair of phones. lf a sharp click is not
heard, the winding is open, and the complete transformer should be re-
turtred to tfie manufacturer for replacement. After five years' research

this difficulty has been practically eliminated in Acme Transformers.

Loose connection or open circuit in wiring. All connections should be
soldered, using resin flux. If this is not possible, the wires should be
scraped clean and securely clamped under the binding posts or screws.

Loose conuections or dirty contacts on jacks. Filament control jacks, if
used, rnust be cleaned at frequent intervals to prevent a high resistance
contact and consequent low voltage on the tube filamente.

If unusual noises such as squeals, howls, etc., are heard, tleir location may
be ascertained by disconnecting the antenna. If the disturbance stops
when this is done, it is coming from outside and is probably caused by
oscillating receivers, beating carrier waves, grounded electric lighting
wires, etc., and is beyond tie control of the operator. If it does not stop
when the antenna is disconnected, the trouble is in the set and is probably
due to:

Low "A" or "R' bauery, Delectite tube.

asc ol resotwttt trarclormer. Leaks aeross wiring due to use ol cortosioe
soldering flur,

Improper uiring, connections, or arfangenent ol par,s.

See note ort page l7 regarding Acme Service.
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RADIO F REQU E N CY AN D U RE F LE X' AM PLI FY IN G APP ARAT U S
AND CIRCUITS

Hou to Get the Mott Out ol Yoar Radio or 3'Ref,ex" Amplifiet
"Radio for Dittancd'

The raclio frequency and "Reflex" amplifying circuits given in this booklet

have all been tested and are recommended to those desiring the best results. They

should be followed as closely as possible, and under no circumstances should

plate vario-meters or ticklers be introduced in an effort to obtain regeneration.

if thi" i" dotr", distortion will result, irnpairing the quality of the received speech

and music, and the distance over which broadcasting can be received will be

reduced.

All connections should preferably be soldered, using RESIN FLUX. If the
builder is not familiar with soldering, however, all wires should be scraped clean
and securely fastened to screws or binding posts.

All lee&, especially those to the grid and plate, should be made as short
as possible, and should not run parallel to other leeds for any great distance.
The best leeds are made by using No. 14 solid copper wire, bent into shape and
fastened securely, as shown in Figure 2I. This illustration also shows an ideal
arrangement of parts. Never attempt to wire up a radio frequency or "Reflex"

set using flexible leeds connecting together a heterogeneous arrangement of Parts.
In order to prevent interaction between radio frequency transform-

ers, they should be mounted end to end in the set.
Outlined below is an analysis giving the salient points that should be followed

in assembling any radio frequency or "Reflex" receiver from the simplest to the
most complicated:

If phones are used, the various stages may be cut in by connecting the phone
terminals across the primary of the audio transformer in the desired stage.

AntGnna

The function of the autenna is, roughly, to provide a "pick'up" for the
incoming oscillations. Were it not for Etatic, radiating receiving sets, carrier
wave beats, and other forms of interference, the best antenna for broadcast recep-
tion would be a single wire about 100 to 150 feet in length from the instruments
to the extreme end suspended ae high as possible. But due to the above stated
reasous, tle use of this typ€ of antenn& should be limited to the lees eensitive
types of receivers or to points at some distance from centers of population.

\[ith the more reneitive receivere, the interferbg noire nay be reduced at
rome gacrifice of eignal strength by using a smaller atrtenna. A amall indoor
antenna or loop gives excellent resultr with the morc s€nsitive EetE.

For summer operatiou, the uee of a small antenna or loop ir preferable,
due to static conditionr. The rmall antennr mnv cousilt of eittrer a wire run



down a hallway 20 to 30 feet in len6h and connected to the Ect through a load
co-il rystcm_ such ag shown in Fig. 8, or a loop used as antenna. The way to make
a loop- ir ehown ot Page 22. The best results will not be obtained when a loop
ig u8€d in a metal frame or wire lath building.

Do Bot conn€ct a loop to a 8et with twisted lamp cord or telephone recciyer
cord. Ure rcparate insulated wire spaced at least 2 inches apart.

Grouading

The grounil conn€ction ghould be a No. 14 wire run as directly as poaaible
to a water pipe. It shoulil be fastened to the pipe by means of a good clamp.

On a loop set grounding the negative post of the A battery often helps.

Coupler

If an antenna is used, the circuit shown in Figures 8 and 9 are necessary for
sharp tuning. The specifications for the coupler are given here and also a type
recommended.

Condcntetc

Condens€rs having low losses should be obtained and preferably be fitted
wit-h a noiseless friction reducing mechanism for f ine adjustment, particularly in
the secondary circuit. A vernier or fine adjustment must be used ot the cottdenser
in a loop receiver. The Acme condenser is particularly designed for radio and
reflex receivers.

Keep the condeuser at the input side of the set.
Keep the wire from the grid to the STATIONARY plates of the condenser as

ehort as possible.

Tubct

For best reeults use 20lA or 30lA tubes.
All of the staudard vacuum tubes now on the market may be used with

Acme Audio and Radio Frequency Transformers, but special precautions should
be takeu for tle control of the WD ll and 12 tubes.

It is best to control the WD lf by using a Twin Rheo, as shown in Figure
13 rather than a potentiometer across the "A" battery. This method of connec-
tion provides control by introducing damping in the secondary circuit. This
tube is not recommended for radio frequency use.

With tubes having a low internal capacity, such as the UV 199 and DV3, it
is necessary to connect a fixed condenser of approximately l0 mmf. capacity
across tJre grid and plate of the first tube. This may consist of a piece of mica
.005" thick with two pieces of copper with an overlapp;ng area of about
t7n" x 5/16" . This will equalize the sensirivity of the set over the entire broad-
cagting r&nge.

With eets using more than 2 tubes best results will not be gained with WD ll
and WD 12 types. If dry batteries are desircd 199 rnd 299 rubes wil l eive best
results.



P ot e ntio rnGte t - R hco''.o,t
It is always uecessary to use a pot€ntiom€ter and rheostat for controlling

the operation of the firgt tube in a fixed transformer radio froquency receivcr; it
is desirable, although not absolutely n@esaary, to use both in all stagea.

In order to provide a compact unit for this purpose, the Acme Pot-Rheo
was designed, and we recommend its use, Any good rheostat, however, having
the proper resistance aud a potentiometer having a resistsnce of from 200 to tl{X)

ohms may be used. Both units must be smooth in operatiou, otherwise adjuet-
menrc will be audible iu the receivers.

For four .25 ampere tubes uge 6 ohm pot rheo.

Ctydal Dctcctot
If a crystal detector is used be sure to obtain a good crystal. (Brownlie's

Quick Contact is recommended. ) A crystal detector is battery in that
it w€ars out due to oxidization. A good crystal should be efficient for from six to
eight months. You will find that a good crystal will stay in sdjustsnent for a
whole evening's entertainment and often for days at s time, Static anil loud sig-
nals do not knock out a crystal in a radio frequency or "reflex" amplifier on ac-
count of the bufler action of the vacuum tubes.

The contact epring should be made of eilver wire about No. 32 guege. If
other than silver wire is used it is necessary to clean it at frequent intervals with
00 sancl paper rubbed on contact point. Use a light contact,

Do not attempt to clean the crystal with anything. Dust may be renoved with
a stifr tooth brush. Keep your fingers ofr the crystal.

Keep the Crystal Detector away from the output leeds.
The Acme Apparatus Co. have been searching for a good fixed crystal, but re.

grct to report tley cannot find one.

hnprooetnent in Four Tube Refex Shousn in Figure 79

It should be noted that figure 19 in the present edition of this booklet differs
from previous editions in that a.00025 mf. condenser ig now connected across
the secondary of the first audio transformer. In parallel with this condenser is
connected a 50,000 ohm resistance. This resistance can be obtained in the form
of a grid leak.

The terminal marked G on the secondary of the second audio transformer now
connects to the post marked F on the R-3. The A- post on the audio transformer
goes to the A- bus. All other connections remain the same. When connected
in this manner, using the apparatus shown, howling and squealing due to imper-
fect B batteries is largely eliminated and it is recommended for use with sets that
are already in operation as well as those about to be constructed.

If a 50,000 ohm resistance is not readily obtainable, a pie+e of ordinary fiber
should be fastened across the condenser by means of the screws used for connec-

tions and witl the filaments of the tubes adjusted to their normal voltage and the
point ofl the crystal a lead pencil mark should be placed across the fiber adding

lcad until the squealing or howling stops. The addition of too much lead will

reduce the strength of received signals.

On sets having less than three stages of A. F. Amplification this resistance is

not necegggry.



TNSTRUCTIONS FOR CONSTRUCTING AND OPERATING RADIO
FREQUENCY AND .'REFLEX' RECEMRS

Helpful Hints Found by Actuo,l Trial in the ACME Lqbotatorict

Firat of all, do not erpect the extraorilinary ou tle first night that any new
radio receiving eet is operated, The transmission of long distance radio is afrected
by nany things, and the skill of the operator of the receiving set has a marked efiect
ol its range. It is gomewhat similar to driving a strauge automobile, at first the
car does not s€em to repond and handle as well as your own, but after a while
its flexibility and ease of operation are quite apparent and often astonishing.

Rheostctr

Care should be taken to see that the manufacturers' recommendations are
followed in selecting the rheostat used, ae too low a value of resistance will result
in injury to the tubes.

Radio Frequency Transf ormert

In Figs. 17, l8 and 19 one pot rheo is shown for all tubes. This is correct
for tubes of .3 amperes filament current or less, bul if tubes of larger filament
current are used, it is necessary to use a rheostat for each.

Recently the wave lengti range of broadcasting stations has been changed
from 360 to 400 meters to 220 to 550 meters. In selecting radio frequency trans-
formers be sure they cover the range, Fig, 23 shorvs how the Acme Radio
frequency transformers do cover the broadcasting range. Use Acme R-2 for the
frrst stage, R-3 for second and R-4 for third.

Although other than Acme transformers may be used in a reflex set we strong.
ly recommend ACME because of their ability to give maximum amplification
without distortion. They are designed just right.

Soc&cta

Ure good sockets as a leak will absorb practically all of the elight amount
of energy received by the antenna or loop. Never use fibre base sockets.

1:l



Tubet and Tube Coatactt

Eramine the tube contactg for lead oxide which is a nou-conductor' B€ sure

thev are clean.--' 
Wh; ie"tiog " "a try difrereut tubes if available or chauge the order of the

tobe" i" tho ao"k;.' One defective tube will often allow a s€t to work to a slight

decree.- " 
L" of the available tvpes of vacuum tubes may be uceil with Acme Trans-

formers and will give reeuits depeoding uPon ttre characteristics of lhe tubes

themelves. In other worile to obtsin the advantage of dry battery oP€ratiou it

is necessary to make eome sacrifice of sensitivity and intensity' All types of

vacuum tubes should be oPerated at their rated voltage'

Vartoble Condencctt

Manv railio frequency and refler set! fail to operate efrciently becauae of-a

fi*f l""r'r"ri"ff" "oid*rl. in the truing circuits. During the last eighteen months

,tE A"-" Apparatur Company has aeen many radio {requency -and 
"reflex" s€ts

constructed lv novices, a;d the majority of those which failed to operate were

ioo"alo "ooiui" high iose vsriable condeusers. In order that the full efrciency

oi e"-" ft"""tot-Jrs may be obtaineil, we found it necessary to manufactur€ and

sell a condenser of equai efrciency, as a radio r€ceiving Eet i8 weak€st at its

weakest part. The collection of dust ia a variable conilenser introcluces a poor

iia""ttiJ and grestly increas€s the losses. Clean your condenser often, unless it

is enclosed in I dust proof container as in tJte Acme'

BY'Patt Condensert

The By-Pass Condensers shown in the diagrams should be- the mica type

exceot in the case of the 2 m.f. conilenser, which may be the orilinary telephone

o"oJi "ottd"ttt"t. This latter conderuer aervea as a by'pass for both high

ir"qu"o"y currents to prevent lossea and for low frequeucy currentc to Prev€nt
audio howls' 

B Batteriet

Ue€ from 66 to 90 volt!

Although the same B batteries are shown for both vacuum tube det€ctor and

amolifier. b"etter resultc will be obtaiaed by using a sePsrat€ B battery for each,

""'"o-" B batteriee are of such high resistance, variation iu amplifier current

afrects the daector. If a s€Parate d"tector B battery is used, the negative- of the

amplifier B battery should be connected directly to the positive of the A battery'
' 

Und", no ciicumstances should so-called Protective resistances be used in

eeries with the "B-Battery" as they will cause howling and equealing'

The plate current necessary for operating the vacuum tubes available is of

such a high order that a storage "8" battery is desirable for operating results

alal @onomy.
lVirins

Tbo ncgative of the ilaector B battery ghould be connected to the arm of the

daector tubo pot€[ttiomet6.
A shiold may be mado by placing a piece of apaghetti over the wite and over

thc rpachctti a piece of Belden braicl or light weight copper tubinS. (See next

pr8€i. 
-Thc 

braid or tubing Ehould terminate 12' fron the ends of the epaghetti

anil bo grouncled to tle uegative side of the A battery.

14



Whcn grouuding this ehield use only resin flux on account of the chsnceo

of leaks.
If the B battery leedr are long put a 2 rn'f' telephone condenser across thc

termiralg at thc rct as a by'pass for the radio froquency curreutr'

bELDEN 6RAID sHIELDINC

Cawtion

Be sure that the gritl wire of the first tube is connected to the STATIONARY

oUt"l-JG, variabli condenser. Failure to do this may carur€ glmost total

iailure, iluc to body capacity cfrecrr.

Ten Year EfrciencY

Radio engineere are pron€ to judge apparatus by a test showing its efrcieucy

*,#;;;i;;o.*t'".gtotitg ri" f i o' ten vear efficiency' when buving

radio apparatus, ask youraelf "will it stand up"'

FoIIoo the Diagtams ExdctlY

If vou make a set according to the diagrams given in this^pamphlet'- follow

,h"-;J;;T; ;;;;;;; #"""s of thJ Acme-Apparatus -companv depende

lil-o ;;;';;d;-t"*iit, tta"rt"*fore, we have spent considerable time ir rhe

iib*#;J;;;,-th" "it*it" right. We have tried to cover all tle points re'

;;;;;;A; ,?," io ,ni" pamphiet but we wish to asain 1emhd vou that our

!igi""!.i"g a"p"t -ent is ai your rervice for furtler information'



NOTE: On Inctcasing thc Range ond Selectioity of a Loop Sat

Where the iaterference becomee a more or less negligible factor the loop
ret may be increased in range and selectivity by the use of a larger loop and
variable condenser. The larger loop may be made by using about 100 feet of
wire put up in the fom of a one or two tum loop in a convenient part of the
house, euch as along the ceilings of two rooms, dowrt the walls, and along the
floor, connecting the two free ends to a .0005 variable condenser. This large
loop has greater pi& up and the coupling between it and the loop attached to
the set is of such a loose order that sharp tuning may easily be obtained. The
tuning sdjustmelts then b€come two condensers and the coupling b€tween loops.

This method ie r€commended where small loopr (2 ft. per side and under)
are used. See cut on preceeding page.

Hout To Operate a "Refcl' Receiocr

l. After wiring up a "Reflex" receiver and putting the tubes in the gockas
connect tJre "A" battery across the "B" banery terminals to make sure that they
are not directly connected to the filaments. If they are the tubes will light, if not,
it is then safe to put the "B" battery and "A" battery ou.

2. Light the tubes by turning ou the rheostat; gently tap each of the tubes
and note if a ring is heard in the phones or loud speaker, This is by no means
an indication of the eenritivity of the set, but shows whether or not the audio am-
plifier is workiug.

3. Tune in any signal or broadcasting station and adjust the crystsl (if
one is used) to a point of maximum senritivity.

4. For tuning in etations on an antenna set the coupler to maximuE coup-
ling, turn tle potentiomet€r arm to the positive end, rotate the secondary con-
deoser until a station is heard and then tune the antenna circuit to maximum in-
tensity with the antenna condenser. If no signals are heard or if louder signals
are desired turn tle potentiometer arm towards the negative end up to the point
where the eet squeals, the most s€nsitive operating point being slightly back to-
wards positive from this poeition.

You will 6nd that the potentiometer can be turned nearer the negative end on
the longer wave lengths.

After a few nights' operation you will krrow just how much you can turn the
potentiometer arm for maximum sensitivity for each setting of the secondary or
loop condenser.

For sharper and more exact tuning reduce the coupling until the signal is
just audible, then retun€ both primary and secondary. A little practice will show
just whst coupling value is best for a given station.

For loop tuning place one hand on the condenser and the other on the po-
tentiometer knob. Tune the condenser until a station is heard and turn the po-
tentiometer arm toward the negative side for louder signals or greater sensitivity.
Ttero aro the only tuning adjustmentr nec€Fsary outside of turning the loop.

With ei&er the loop or autenna aDy given statioD may be tuned in at will
after onco boing hcsrd if a rccord ir tept of the final adjurhentr.

l6



DIOST COMMOJV REASOiVS FOR FAILURE IN OPERATION OF A
RADIO FREQUENCY OR'REFLEJ?' RECEIVER

What to Looh for in an Inefr.cient Rodjo or "Ref,ex" Receiocr

l. Short circuited lighting suester.
2. Loose and high resistance connections in antenna, and defective insulation.
3. Low values of iuductance in primary and secondary circuits of variocoupler

- loose connectiong to rotor - short circuited turns in primary or
recondary.

4. High loss, iaefrcient condeneere.
5. Defoctive vacuum tub€.
6, Diecharged or low voltage storage battery.
7. High r€siatance lee& from storage battery to filament connection on

eocketr, cauring low voltage at tube.
8. Dirty tube contsctE.
9. Us€ of corrosive aoldering flux, causing leakage.

10. Incorrectconn€ctionr.
ll. Use of tickler coil or plate variometer in an attempt to obtain r€generation.
12. Long leeds, particularly grid and plate connections.
13. Poor cryrtal itr det€ctor.
14, Erhau.Eted or low voltage "B" battery.
15. Open potentiometer winding.
16. Poor ground or high resistance ground connections.
17, Incorrect transformers. For broadcast reception, these should be-Acme

R-2 firet stage, Acme R-3 second stage, and Acme R-4 third stage.
18. Poor gradc of rpaghetti.
19. Jacks in the Radio frequency circuits.
20. Use of too heary cat whisker.

21. Use of incorrect loop leeds.
22. Attempt to combine R. F. transformer with regonerative set.
23. Poor soldered joints.

If, after following the above instructions, satisfactory results are not obtained,
the Acme Apparatus Company will be pleased to have you communicate with
their Engineering Department, describing the complete set and accessories with a
sketch ahowiag the location of the parte.

This service ia given gladly and free of charge, for the Acme Apparatus
Company does not consider a sale complete until the customer is satisfied. All
Acme products are guaranteed against defects in workmanship and material, and
rhould ary ruch &velop, will be repaired or replaced free of charge upon return
to tbc f&tory with thc guarantcc t8g attschel for rcfcrenco.
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DIAGRAMS OF RADIO FREQUENCY SCTS AATD AUDIO
AMPLIFIERS

Couded CrnrrlTuncr 0,rSlqf RF



Fiaw. 4 Fhwe 5

Either of the above circuits mav be used with that shown in Fig. ? by connecting the INPUT
of the A. F. AMPLIFIER in place of the head phones shown in Fig. 7.

t.ieutc 6

FXu. ?
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DIAGRAMS OF "REFLH? SETS

For simplicity the diagrams Sets are divided bto Tunilg Circuit!
and Reflex Amplifiers.

The "Reflex" Set is the logical set to build and is not any more compli-
cated than the straight Radio and Audio set, and gives better results.

The difference between the Pot R-heo and Ge Twin Rheo is that the former
is used as a potentiometer across the A battery for control, and tle latter as a
non inductive resistance in series with the secondary condenser for control.
When low voltage tubes are used (l/2 volts) the Twin Rheo must be used, while
with 3 to 6 volt tubes the Pot Rheo method is the best. The twin Rheo should be
used with Fig. 14 only.

ACME

Figue 8

Loop and Antennq Tuning Circuit utith Changc-Ooer Sutiach

VC-"Shamrock Acme Reflex Coupler." Stator 28 turns No. 22 Enamelled
spaced l-32 inch, Rotor l8 turng No. 22 Enamelled spaced 1.32 inch.

S-Miniature D. P, D. T. switch to change from loop to antenna. Do not use
Jack.

K--Spider Web Coils or equivalent. Coils No. l, 2 and 5, 50 turns each, coil
No. 3, 35 turns and coil No. 4, 25 turns. Mount primary load coil ?
iaches from secondary load coils and at right angles to them.

G-{onnect to grid of 6rst tube.

P-Connect to Mid-Point of Pot-R.heo.

Note-The primary coils are for use with different antennas. For one antenna use
one coil as found by trial.

For use with Reflex Amplifiere shown in figuree f5, 16, 17, l8 and 19.



ANTENNA TUNING.CIRCUIT FOR REFLEX SETS
( ,  . ' .

ACME

ACME

Figure g

Loop and Antenna Tuning Circuit utith Change-Ooer Sutitch

VC-"Shamrock Acme Reflex Coupler." Stator 2g turns No. 22 Enamelled
spaced l-32 inch, Rotor 18 turns No. 22 Enamelled spaced l-32 inch.

S-Miniature D, P. D. T. switch to change from loop to antenna. Do not use
Jack.

K-Spider Web 
^C_oils or equivalent_. Coils No. l, 2 ancl 5, 50 turns each, coil

No. 3, 35 turns and coil No. 4, 25 turns. Mount primary load coil ?
inches from secondary load coils and at right anglis to them.

G-Connect to grid of first tube.

P-Connect to Mid-Point of Pot-R.heo.

Note-The primary c,oils are for use with different antennas. For one anrenna use
one coil as found by trial.

For use witl Reflex Amplifiers shown in figures 15, 16, l?, lg and 19.
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Figure LO Fiaure lL

The above circuit on left is for use with Reflex amplifiers shown in figures

1?, 18 and 19.

Hout To Mahe a LooP

The loop shown may be made witl yard sticks' .. Drive escutch-eons into yard

rti"k";;;;"rr. Thi, will space tle wires /g'--apart' . Use Litz wire' To

.._"*"j L."i",i"i from enameled iitz wire unwind silk covering for l" of length,

;;;;;h"-;;;";;r, heat the enameled strands exposeil, red hot, and quicklv plunge

into alcohol.

LooP RcccPtion

With three and four tube reflex eets in congested districe the lo-op receiver

si"* ;Jl*; "lf ti; y"". "o""d reception on account of interference from rediat-

ts r€"ei"".". Iu aP&rh€nls and hotels the loop is alm-ost imPerative' With a

ffir il'i; trrbe- iefle* set the distalt stations may be heard on a loud apeaker

iit'U" t"""'round. (See pagoe 15 and 16)'



LOOP TUNER WITH FILTER

LOOP TUNER WITH FILTER

Figure 12

If i*orferencc ir erperienced when using a loop, the above circuit will be
founil to give au extremely efrcient filter. Such interference may come frour
local broadcasting stations too powerful to otherwise cut out on such sensitive sets
as Refler.

The filter shown above is operated as follows:

f. Vith tle filter coil switch at O tune in the undesired station to maximum in-
tensity as usual.

2. Cut in two or more turns of the filter coil and adjust the filter condenser un.
til thc signal ie sbsorbed in the filter circuit.

3. Proceed in the regular wey to tuue in otler stations.

It is importsnt that the speci6cations for the above coil be closely followed.
The primary must be wound as close as possible to the end of the secondary
which is connected to the movable plates of the condenser.



TUNED RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFICATION

ON' STAGE TUNED R F AMPLIFICATION TO AOO IO REFLEX SEIS ACME

Fi.g,ure 13

For even greater distauce and eelectivity the circuit shown above for one
stage of tuned radio frequency is strongly recommended. This circuit acts much
ae a filter and will not only eliminate nearby stations but will improve the qual.
ity of sny set due to cutting out interference,

A loop ia ehown i! the diagram but the circuit may be used with au antenna
ae well by eimply eu.bstituting the secondary circuit of tle variocoupler for the
loop,

The single etage of tuued radio frequency amplification shown above is op-
erated by turing its coil to the same wavelength "i th" loop circuit. The neces-
sary calibration may be obtained either by trial or with a w-avemeter. Once each
condenser setting is found it will remain the same unless the wavelensth of the
statiou is chsDged. With the condensers properly set, the Ewitch on the-amplifier
coil and the potentiometer on the reflex ""t .houia be adjusteil for maximum sig.
nal strength, With a little practice the adjustment of this unit b""o-* ""."y
cimplc.
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REFLEX AIY'PLIFIERS

I  T U B E  R E F L E X  A M P L I F I E R
WITH CRYSiAL O:-TECT..]R

I  S T A G E  R F  A M P L  T C A I I O N
I STAGE AF AtrJPLIFI',AT CN

Figure 14

The above circuit is the simplest type of "ltefler" amplifier. This set is
extremely simple to operate and when dry battery tubes are used it is readily
portable for use in automobiles, summer camps or cottages.

Loud epeaker signals of moderate intensity are readily obtained lrom local
statious when an antenna of moderate size is used. Under similar conditions
using head phones, a large receiving radius is obtained with the well known
superior tone guality present when radio frequency amplification is used to obtain
distant signals.

As it is und€sir&ble to have a variable srid bias on a tube used simultane.
ously for radio and audio amplification the-non-inductive Twin-Rheo is shown
for tho tube control.

Note: Use honeycomb coil shown in diagram only with variocouplers having
less than 20 turns on rotor.

For list of parts see page 32.
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ThreeTubs Rqllrr Amollfto
Thrcc Stadc! f,edlo Frrc!.ncu Anoltflcrtbo- 

Crqctd 0it.ct6r 
'

Turo Stegcc tuilio Fr.gu.nol Ahptiticrtl,on

.ACME

Figure )7
The above Reflex amplifier will give the maximum results obtainable wirh three tubes. A

grleta! detector is used to insure distortionless tone quality, ease of adjustment and freerlom
froo foreign noiee. While it may be used on an antenna, excellent resuhs n,ill be insured by
using a loop exclueively.

STubcR.ftcr ll||Dtifi.r
lrlth Yaqlut|| Trbc oclrctor
55t !.!8.t: Amrlnodlo[
e strz.s A.E ̂ni!n ncation ACITE

Figue 18

. The above Reflex amplifier is the same as rhar shown in Figure l?, excepr that a V. T.
detector is shown for the use of lhose prelerrinq i! to a crvstal. lairder sienale iill be obtoinod
st some sscrifice of quality, ease of idiustmeit and quietnees.

In both of the above circuits it is advisable to shield the lead connectinc tbe 6ret audio
trrnsformer to the daector. The method of shielding is shown in Fig. 19.

For list of parts see page 32. 
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FOURTUBE WITH C BATTERY AND JACK

- B +

FOUR TUBE REFLEX AMPLF'IR
THREE STAGES RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFICATION
THREE STAGES AUOIO FREOUENCY AMPLIFICATION

CRYSTAL DETECTOR, 
''C'' 

BATT ACME

Figrc 19

THIS IS THE SET TO BUILD

In order to save B battery current and clarify reception when using high B
battery voltages a "C" battery may be connected in the circuit as shown above.
This may be added at the same points to any of the reflex diagrams shown.

For list of parts see page 32.

For the best way to build a four tubc Reflex Set see Acmeflex Kitset, page 31.

CABINET SETS

For those desiring to build Reflex Sets with panel and cabinet full size draw-
ings may be obtained from tle Acme Apparatus Co. postpaid as listed below.

No. I Four Tube Reflex Set for Loop Operation (2 prints) .....$.50 per set

No. 2 Four Tube Reflex Set for both antenna and loop (2 prints) .50 per set

No. 3 Four Tube Reflex Set with single stage of tuned R. F.
(2 prints) .50 per set

No. 4 One stage of tuned R. F. (l print) ... .25 per set

Please order prints by number.



Figt/,. 2l

Foan Tubc rRcf,cl' Amplifict
(Scc Fisutc 19 lor Dhttaml

Figwe 22

Layout for Four Tube "Rcf,'et'�' Amplifier
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Figurc 23

Amplification Curoc of ACME R. F. Transiormcrt
oith adg.al rc'tlt'. ar giocn
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LIST OF APPARATUS USED IN REFLEX AMPL'FIERS

Litt of Apparatux for Fig. 74
I Acmc A. F. Traarfonncr

Typc A-2
I Acmo R. F. Traoslotmcr

Typc R-2
I Acoe Twia Rhco.
2 Acme Low Loss Condensers .0005 M.F.
I Vario Coupler
I 50 Turn Honeycomb Coil
I Good Cryetal 

'Dotector

I Good Soclet
L005 m. f. Mica Condenser
I .O(D ru. f. Mica Condenscr
I .00025 m. I. Mica Coadenser
7 Binding Postg

20 ft. No. 14 solid wire

Lillt of Apparatut fot Fig. 17
2 Acmo A. F. Tranrforoerr

Type A-2
3 Acme R. F. TraDlforncn

Type R-2, R-3, and R-4
I Acme Pot Rheo.

6 ohm with .25 amp. tubes
3O ohm with .060 anro. tubeg

I Acme Kleerspeaker
3 Good Sockete
I Good Crystal Dctector
1.00025 D. f. Mica Condenger
1 .002 m. f. Mica Condenser
I .005 m. f. Mice Condcne€r

l0 fr. No. 14 Solid Virc
8 Binding Posts

Lixt of Appatatut for Fig. 15
I Acmc A, F. Tranelormer

Type A-2
2 Acme R. F. Tranrformerc

Tlae R-2, R-3
2 Acme Pot Rheos'-

6 ohm with ,25 amo. tuber
30 ohm with ,060 arip. rubcr

3 Good Sockar
I Acbe 2 D. f. Telophonc Condenscr
1.00025 rl. f. Mica Condenser
I .005 m. f. Micr Coldcnrer
I Grid leak and Condcucr
9 Binditra Po6t!

l0 ft. No. 14 Solid Viro
I €et Good Head Phoncr

LiEt of Apparstux lor Fig. 18
2 Acmo A. F. Transformers

Type A-2
3 Acme R. F. Transformers

Type R-2, &-3, ond R-4
2 Acme Por Rhee'.

6 ohm rdith .25 amn. tubes
3O ohm wirh.060 arirp. tubes

I Acme Kleersoeaker 
-

4 Good Sockete
I Acme 2 m. f. Telephone Condenset
1.005 n. f .  Mica Condenser
I .00025 m. f. Mica Condenser
I Condenser and Grid LeaL

l0 ft. No. 14 Solid Wiro
9 Binding Posts

Lirc of AppoLl.artuc for Fig. 16
I Acme A. F. Tranrforner

Typo A-2
2 Acrac R. F. Trengformcn

Typo R-2, R3
I Acme Pot Rheo.

6 ohrn wilh 25 amp. rubee
30 oh.n rith .060 amo, rubcr

2 Good Soclor!
I Good Cryetal Dotcctor
I .0m25 b. f. Mica Cordcngcr
I .002 E. f. Mica Condoarcr
I .005 o. f. Mice Coadouor

List ol Appardaux for Fig. 19
3 Acme A. F. Traneforoerr

Typo A-2
3 Acmo R. F. Tranefornerr

Type R-2, R-3, and R4
I Acme Pot Rheo.
I Acme Kleersrealcr
4 Good Socketr
I Good Cryeral Dotcctor
I .00025 M,F. Mica Condenser with erid

leak clios
2 .(n2 m. f, 

-Mlca 
Cotrdensers

1 .00025 E. l. Mlca Cotrdelser
I .005 b, f. Micr Condcarcr

l0 ft. No. 14 Solid Vnc
8 Birdiag Posre
2 ft. Spaghctti No. 9 Frcnch Scelo
2, !;lij"l Braid. Shiclding Codc .,Cbrnnol"
r  r.( L ohm learstance
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Loul and Loxc
Clna''n Dtsr,A.NCE

With ACME audio With ACME radio
frequency amplifying frequency amplifying

transformers A-2 transformers Type R

Rrtio 425 to I

For loud cle€r broadcaEting use

the Acme A-2 Audio frequeucy traus-

former. It is the product of trans-

former, telephone and radio engi'

ueerr and manufacturers who have

devoted much time and exPeuse to

the rtudy of anplification without

dietortion, Although uo exact fig-

ures are availablg we do not hesi'

tat€ to say that there are more Acme

Transformers used in the country to-

day than any otlet maka The

cfficiency of the product coupled with

our policy of standing back of it has

made the Acme Transf ormer the

leader.

Price $5.00 each Price $5.00 each

For distant broadcast reception use

the Acme Radio frequency amPlifY'

ing transformer R-2, R-3 and R-4.

Months of development work have

been put into them by engineers who

have been associated with Radio long

before broadcasting waa contem'

plated. Radio frequency amplifica-

tion, especially in the "Reflex" form

is coming into general use b€cause

with it a loop may be used to reduce

static and other forms of interfer-

ence.

ACME
for amplification
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AnyRlrro Eesy ro
YouWlxr Buro
With an ACME Yariable an
ratio audio frequency

amplifying transformer. ACMEFLEX
=>-- KITSET-.€

Although the Acme Apparatus
Company is not in sympathy with
difrerent ratio audio frequency trane.
formers, we have produced the VA-2
variable ratio transformer for those
who desire to follow the advices of
the other school of radio engineere
who advocate such apparatus. As
great difrerences of opinion exist
among them as to the proper differ-
ent ratios to use the Acme VA-2 with
its fifteen ratios gives the operator
the ability to experim€nt for his own
best resulte.

The famous Acme Reflex circuit
made so easy that no techniral
knowledge or workmanship is neces-
sary. You can put it together and
operate it on the lront porch or take
it in an aqtomobile. All of the
parts for this circuit and a lbop,
with full sized drawings and com-
p le le  ins t ruc t ions  are  inc luded in
this sct, and no soldering is neces-
sary. The only tools required for
assembling are a sclew driver and
a pair of pliers which are contained
in the kit.

Price $7.00 each Price $65.00

ACME ACME
for amplification for amplification



ConsERvEONE fo"
EnnnGY

The antenna receives
only a little energy.

Don't waste it

Encloccd. uith Dust Prool
Coocring

When you consider the small
smount of energy picked up by an
antenna or loop, it is easy to under-
rtand how highly important it is not
lo waste any of it. The Acme Con-
denser is desgined to properly handle
that little energy and deliver it to
the amplifier without appreciable
diminution. The Acme condenser
embodies many other desirable
featurer which are readily apparent
on examinatiou and uae.

BorH
A combined potentio-
meter and filament

rheostat

The uses of the Acme Pot Rhco
and Twin Rheo are shown in the
diagrams of this pamphlet. The
advantages of concentric control and
economy of space are quite apparcot.
The design and construction of thir
unit is of such a high order that it
stands out among radio appsrstus.
Only the best of materials are used
to insure proper operation and aat-
isfaction for the purchaser.

Price $6.50 each Price $3.00 each

ACME ACME
for amplification for amplification
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